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Sant Sone ACCRINGT!Harwood Tare sestor becca” tedemand ‘ON HelmshoreThe minutes were passed without further “
z : Co . comment. SCOUTMASTER’S DEATH. H | ki Cl

District un ° The Chairman read a letter from Mr. Rd ie — — =oe Broughton Mearding tbe Mercercharity. Body to be Carried to the Grave

CHAIRMAN AND TOWN’S Sees gab 1a send onthe Full amount of by Scouts. AN EXCHANGE OF,
AFFAIRS. Charity. What they bad been able to send was Mz. Robert Riley Timperles, who has bien CLOTHING,

. tadthesamsauatedGo417ueBieteosibes eaPridesareeeee eae
5 ee oe] Tith a cum of £5 Ss. 6d. in the form “joes x . 2 - ws

‘An Audit and “Red Tape.""| freedincome tax madeup's etal of 15 snot aneh rien,

Bnwes

saintot Prisoner Committed for Trial.

_ Mercer's estate were not yet in a porition to ‘ Yosterley, at the Haslingden Polies Court,
The Housing Question. Fnpatayon dheype

ey

wegen“orymaha Henry Darlingwu, of no fixed abode, was
Sthistion, bas ts @aeks be eonstaares bo abe charged with breaking and entering @ house
in due course. (Hear, bear) Continuing. Mr. in Helmshore, and stesling a jacket, vest,
Noble said that i of the 4 .STRONG CRITICISMS OF, Noble said thatin respectof charity. 305 shirt, Lovie, stockings, cap, metal watch wod

THE GAS before Christmas. and that amounted to a aeein, Denthentiel, « Diling, end cdes)
- total of £21. so that the treasurer war is. 44. small articles, the property of Tom Barlow

— out of pocket compared with the amount re Merpreren, of 5. Gaig Bein, Selene
« ceived. Prisoner was remanded ¢n occasional

Mr. Allsopp and “A 1,600 CRITICS OF THE Gas. COUReld Ot Prides anseod that
He Power Stink.” A 1.00 HORSEPOWER ~sTINK~ MR. FRANK GREENHALGH. anes sho+ lowing to the prompt notification te the local’

The Chairman bad announced that \hst con- Pawnbrokers: informa-
The mouthly meeting of the Great Har- cludedthe whole of thepublic business, when eeaecae oecee ee

wood District Council Was held last night, ane Alorsacked Sateenatone articles having been with « Rams
ind several matters ef interest couse before would be improved He did not blame the Har: bottom pexnbroker. constable who had
the mesting. Mr. T. Noble presided, and the

|

*°°d Tepreseutatives in any shape or form Fiven the information was scquainted with
ae aide 3 for the quality with which they were being _ The death occurred in the early Lours of this, and returning,found prisoner wearing

edhe memints prove Mess. J. eupplied, because he knew that the constity-|Sunday moming st his residence, 67, the articles of a
Westby, R Hartley, W. Pickup, J. EB. Ail-|tion of the Board was very peculiar, and he| Market-strest, Church, of Mr. Frank Green-|_ Tom Barlow Hargreaves, a wooidresser, of

supp, A. Booth, J. Parker, J. Bentley, a. Bedreasonto believe the Harwood represent hale. Ti: deneased, who was in his @h 3 Snig Hole, Helmahore, ead be snd his
si s. worth. complaints, when any were made ae rt ‘ wife left home to go to their Work at 5-5 a1.Slater, and J. $. Hawor to them, to the proper quarter, From s report |e%!Was taken seriously 2 on Friday, and =

they had before them be f Miber were at [iis death was due to haanorhage. Te keves OD the moming of the 161. door wes
Jocked, and everything was left secure. Prom

THE “HAIRMAN’s REVIEW. said to him witness reumed to
At the somimencement of the proceedings

Mr. Noble said that was the first meeting of
the new year, and he would like to take the
opportunity of sincercly wishing “a happy
and prosperous New Year" to all the coun-

4 widow and four children.
Greenhalgh was one of the sons of the
Mr Hannah Greeshalgh, who for

‘ears carned on an extensive pawn
Uroking business in A and Church.
Uurines which is still in the control of

members of the family. Two of his brothers
belong to the medical profession but the

 

  
3 opened.

side the house he found that loth uprtaine
and downstains the drawers had been rau-

  

com and officials, and the inhabitants of f deceased lived the life of a retired gentle sacked. Some of them were standing open,
the wwn. Contiauing, Mr. Noble observed Tau. In his younger days, after being edu- and their contents strewn on the floor. He
the health of the town during the past year] 0° $oied st Harwod's academy, be worked. st missed the articles mentioned in the charge.
had been of a satisfactory kind, they bad had Vien eres:Borers —2aes ae a fitier, He did not miss the handkerchief, brooch
no serwus epidemic to coutend with, and] ye e engaged an engineering busi- and chain, purse, pipe, muffler, end knives!
the reports from the Medial Officer of ar. SID Greenhalgh was of a genial disposi. $04 forky until they were shown to him.
Health showed that the town was in a good ing tion, quod hearted abd generous, and was THe whole of the property was worth £2 10s.
sanitary condition. The trade of the town, Partly 8 favcirite will a wide ane of friends, by AB old suit of clothes bad been left behind
which they knew was practically all cotton, Whew. his deme is greatly He i the house.
had been hyat the year, except the Scemed took ‘no active part in local though | George Leigh, of 5, Ashwortisueet, Aco
copetudine i, i & prospervus condition. 5. closely interested therein and ever teedy for Fingiwn. in the employ of Mr. Hodgson,
Toums had beea kept busy, and work good to] in @ chat therean Wholesale confectioner, Accringtot, eaid that
ehtsin. During the latter pert of the year] sore oitg omits will be interred at Linmanuel about 11-30 an. on the 15 of this month
the demand for cotion goods, which hed aesine punch, Oumsitntetle, Tunedes. he wae with his horse and car near the
eaeeekeo, swesitereale time, great wre Pack Hore Hotel, wees,whanSe

Tesent Was not so .CCRINGTON MILLS. Prisoner came to him .
‘but he hoped they would scon see a revival. | A - dozen forks end half a down knives, and

Que disappointment during the year was that [eu — asked him to buy them. Prisoner asked a
the King and Queen did not favour Great % ‘The Boye! Mill and Welliagiou Mill, Acc- Shilling and a drink for the articles, which
Harwvod with a visit when in the neighbour- ~ x; rington, belonging to Meaws J. T. Waimsiey De Said he had bought, Witness gave him
hood Avother was the failure to establish| “The wife thought thelend Company, revtarted yesterday, after being 2S 1. for them. On Friday, the 26th, I.C.
the garden city scheme through want of sup-| #mell topped @ week owing to trade cond:tions, Heston called on him, and he handed over

* the knives and forks.
John Prancis, armstant pawnbroker, of
Squsre-street, Ramsbottom, raid that about
445 in the afternoun of the 15th ins prisoner:
called ut the shop and offered the watch and
chain in pledge, asking one billing. Wit-
ness had previously received information
from the polioe of the property stolen, and
delieved the watch and chain were the ones
detailed. He sent for the police.

\ PC, Whiteside, of Ramsbottom, spoke of
gving to the pawnshop at about 455 on the
2Sth inst. and apprehending prisoner there.
Witness uoticed prisoner a+ wearing the
swlen clothing. On secrching prisoner at
the polic> station he found in his possession
the puree, brooch, case, comb, pipe, knife,
and fourpeace in oupper.

| PC. Heaton deposed that alter receiving
information of the robbery be made in
quiries, and went to Rarosbottom, where he
gave a description of the propery atolen to
the pawnbrokers. He received the prsoner
inte custody the same night from the Rame-

i
5

at varions mills in the town. and there are
many Weavers absent through sickness,
eS

TRAMWAY MEN’S SOCIAL.

Some ninety of the Accrington and
Haslingden Corporetion tramway men fore-
gathered at the convivial gathering which

Fyent [forms an annual event. at tie Conservative
” 1 Club, Acctingion. Following wa, for which
smell was|the catering Was discharge! by Watson's,

fend a-counted [O0 exorlient concert, over which Conductot
J. Frankland presided. took 1

of [ot regret a, inabdity to a!
if] the Chairman of th

revert

|

Alderman Highs:
general manager, Mr ng. Songs
Feudatel in goad voice by Mr. Milion Wh

ist
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eauth of the ae enn Mr. Cunningham, tenor, ©
js ae gts " r. Yardley was entertaining os a lnimnorist. bottom police. that time prisoner was

fem,hichbe wassure cer.iacerls GREAT HARWOOD MAN'S |(rsnpincae sciccisnn vv ale He Astverd wearg in cthing. Win! he charbel
collector and assistant ‘but

as

the Were uruch appreciated. Mr. Simpson sup- prisoner he replied, “Were they worthoe goehkornwer ovemeer, =e CLAIM plied the accoinraniments end played for £2 10.% Have they got them back?”
aeipeith wan aang==— f the dancing which subsequently took place.) Prisoner, who questioned none of the wit
Ts gunclusnn, he thanked ail the members| Against Gas and Water Board. a newees, and hud nothing to <ey, except to
ad cOeialeforSevens:tendered to him] - _ a ACCRINGTON Polatus that, prosecute

ME. ALLSOPAND © RED TAPE.” James Robert Graham, 3, Barn Meadowetreet STREET ACCIDENT. roumitted for trial at Presto:

% Great Harwood, sought to recover compensa. —
THE AUDITING OF THE BOOKS. ‘ion from the Accrington and District Gas and iar Shipping at the of i ICTURE PALACEMathininen tacanucincac amelie eae Otek ce oman ood etnteeneeaeeeee P. .

  of special meeting of the Council and Ove
seam of the Poor, stating that the Distric
Auditor, Mr. Noel M. Griffiths, had ettended

 

Mauyinteresting pictures go to make up!
this week's entertainment at the Empire Pic-

 

   

  
  

   
   

   
  
  

    

  

   
   

    

   

     

   
  
  
  
  
  

  
   

  

    

  

    
   
   

   

 

     

  

  
   

     

    

 

   

   
    

   

   

   

   

   

    

   

   

 

   

  

  

  

   

 

and several questions were discussed, when Mr. F. 5. eateae : ;adtew and Corp Kitchen. of the St Jolin ture Palace, Accrington. The sensational en-
Mz.Allsopp rove andsaidhewould likes Feepundene ated that on March 7th he was| Alubulance Brigade, before be ovuld be con-| ters lurgely into two of the principal film:
onan tar enkaBe aepaatng esBe! suing boses with oxide in the purifying house |vered home by cab rhown in“ Conviet's Garb” and “John Bonsal
= ae tae Or thacocnibere UEthe] neh an camer bes, stich wae. Seine hacked —_—_—_—>— of the Secret Service "both American #tories

@ large number of the members of theleg @ rope in the ronm above, fell through = BLACKBURN PALACE In the former many thrilling scenes are
—ogyeee——_ ree aeeeeee atest 20h. fnacted. not the Jen=t in point of interest being

elation them Inam ¥ couls ruck drum shoulses, ‘he rate ‘ wiet to exnai
hot engage outwile euditors to audit the| the aide af his bead. He was at home for three THEATRE. froma’penal cetiiewpent, andbinwenmie to
Council's books without receiving the sanc-| dary: end thenretuirond 20dolichtwork. (ut ——— the armed ariere fe ie latter Toman
tion of the Local Government Boarl. They}or May - in incidental to the elever exposure of the mur-
were peasing through troublous times, but] %f severe vaine in the bead.

—

Ho Red torn A Bright Pantomime derer of a diamond smuggler on board an
he regretted the red tape method andruling. “able to meres sia Wee Gan Atlantic liver Amidst the Jungle” ix a

i] For the defence it wae submit - very fine animal pictnre, self explanatory. A
He *as given to uoderstand that they coud
audit one side of the public ledger, but they
could pet audit the other. “Did anybody
ever hear such @ silly, idiotic idea!”
exclaimed Mr. Allsopp. The public represen
tatives were in the unfortunate position that
they could audit the right side of the ledger,
but they could net under auy circumstances!
wudit the elt side of it. Their motives were

struck applicant ou the eboulder. ad wot] 4 prettily arranged and bright pantomime ix
dn teed,ontak Oe contents cmd aged at the Palace Blackburn, this week Tt

eeees oa is “The Babes in the Wood.” and the comusny
tict io manimant oftainng any award that the] is Messrs EC. Jazon’s and Montgomers’s
Workmen's Compenaation Act bed not beet} The principals are good, and the comic ele
compared with in reference to wotice ment i eepecally strong. thn comeHet
Hw Hooour esa eyplicantee viding any amount of genuine fun. The tam

to make « claim fer compensation tomisme is Gnely staged. and the specialities
«ix months specified by the Act. end ere ©] 44d considerably to the merriment of the pro-
Verdict for Teepondent, duction. Many uptodate songe are intro:

—_—_—_— duced and acceptably rendered, amongrt them

WILL OF THE LATE MR.
being the popular “You made me love you”

From the rise of the curtain to the fail the

PETER GRIMSHAW,

OSWALDTWISTLE.

weries of beautiful views of the Tiber preeede
on interesting news picturr Apart from sucls
hemorous pictures as “Calino, the Water
Diviner™ and “The Bather's Predicament.”
pictures of the week incinde. “The Anger of
Diana,” a somewhat stilted -pectacular piece,
“A Dare Devil Motor Ride.” The Lost Chord.”
~ Dear Old Girl,” aod last, but by no meane
least, 9 representation in colours of the beau-
tiful myth of Peyebe and Brow

 

 

 

 

of the best in wanting a general audit of ail
the accounts of the Council, not that they
thought thet there was auything wrong in
any other deparunent, but «imply and sulely

COOP. EMPLOYES’ WAGES.

Rewently the empleres of eigbt cooperatice
wocietien in the Mancheswr district applied for
en increase in wages to Tales the minimum
for adult malo workers to 26s. 2 week, for
branch manager to Séa, and for managerewses
to Bie These demands ver) considered at a
meeting on Baturdey between the Executive
Counetl of the Emplores’ Union and the Wages
Boami of the Gouperative Soviets. The bord
decked 10 Teommend th novletiew to adopt
certain scale with @ minimum of 259.

The question of whethrr the bos~d's offer
should be aco-pted or whether notices mhowld

pantomime goes with o swing, and Inet evening,
two large audiences frequently showed tneir
appresation of the efforts ef the principals
Ss

  
eeeeeesecctincebelugpissed Greave-road, Oswaldtwistie, left £5427. Mz.) “street, Church. Frank. che peloved, busband
th that peition, One wanted to be careful] Grimshaw, ho died about Christmas wos a] fhtenon*acbenued Church. Ne rear
when dealing with Local Government Board director of the Vine Spinnmg Compatiy, and] waldtwistle, the ind inst. Deeply regretted

officials, but so far as he was concernéd he] was well known in Moor Ena district For EEE

 

 

 

pcragecgeee omg

yr

emaibia ae aeeeeemeee ‘THE ARMY CANTEENS Gast. bebandedda wall be cisowod at a mane mete
bey. =jto at was © operauie. of

agit for at lent once to ave oo Sade] noved fur iealiremlneno od ne appeorta gir John Dickinwon began at the Sowacrect go
t audit of every account book theze wasition © value money, and lis] Police Court, London. ou Saturday the bearing 2 : a

ia the affice. furtunie wan the rorlt of tie owns efiors AI CPINS Gon Gr bribery broushe br the © THY WORKHOUSE SMOCK
bachelor, he has left his money, the
which is invested in the Vine Spinning Uo,, |= emsection with army canteen comtracts, The recent decision of the Lewes Guardians

Committee, seid tere was po doubt about it ‘The sixtecn defendants, whose names were now|to supply male inmates of their workbouse

they hed = food deal 10 consisler in the near] % 7elstives Gicinerd, are eight present or past quarter-| with rmorks jnstead of overcoats war ob-
future, both ax to their pest arrangements in asters and sorgrants of the army and eieht| jected to on the ground that it would make
weference tothe finances of the Council, aad prevent or past officials and emploves of Lip-| them conspicuous, Sine then a workbouse
uther mattem, but he did not think it wes «fieial spent a day in London wearing one of

dmirable to say a food Jot about the matter
at this juncture. (Heer, hear.) It would be
better to get the business they had on hand
thie week out of the way. He quite agreed
with all that hed been ssid regarding the
Unfortunate pusition into which they had
teen placed, and it was desirable that they] )"
should make clear their position end tbe] *

QUEEN'S HALL, CHURCH.

paary accused were ‘bribedsretematicalls
sqoesetis Melk wus gushed last, wih and thol Senter

e

tare eee mel amy cae
eudiences were highly in praise of the ect of [regimental canteen contracts. coe
pictures that were rhown. “In the Midet of fadjourned to Saturday next.
the Junele” ie a fine animal wubjeet that ear

  

  
£10,000 SAVED BY A PSA.
 

speaking on Saturday ot the twenty proond
course they had taken in recent eventé [ene Snest dramar auniyetary of the Asktan PSA.—one af the

Fersmally, he would be prepared to £0 to] Chord ~ ‘of Such societies in the north of Ene-
the Local Government Board and see «bet] priate music. held the audience from start to

|

jand—the preeddeot (Mr. A. Park) reported @

rally *ae the position, He was ready to] finish. ‘Shiftiess fam” an Dupene New

|

Gecline in the erehip. but added thet

take a strong hand wo the matter when the
‘itwe came. (Hear, hear.)

THE HOUSING QUESTION.
Mr. J, Parker referred + & jfollosns

minute in the proceedings je last meet
ing of the Pinance Commitee: “The Clerk
Seported thet ne spplications bad beso made

ms under he 3 Deellings “ fr
Acquistion Act. He said that in bis open-| Mr. Maden recently returned oer
aog remarks the Chairman had referred to
the fact of the garden city scheme baving
buen droppei, and in se doing indirectly
Peletted t the shortage of lwuses in the
torn. Following the adoption of the Small
Ineitings Acquisition Act, the Council hal
worn advertising thetr willingness to assiet’

 

j¢ dropped his paper and looked at her.   
‘Sunday.
The body of an unknown man Las been

found lying en the top of a clit at Rocdean,

oe be oresmade a! jusieal instruction for the emplores has
ftructions an to the style of the coffin, the Ua-l on started by Little Laundries, Ltd. at their

‘and the!

 

 

  

 

Pereone desirous of beeoming purchascrs of theit |aod the Urt of rrvitations eee eeeen tere mea diate Meek Seesee te
een boom Under the provisions of the Act] died when Mr. Jonnua Maden wae # child, alo} Jinginp
thes were willing to put down four-fifths of the] made arrangements for hie own funero! ice PechatnDarien, whe Whe qadh eam

perrha-- morrs. provided the intending pur ——_—_—_oO: flights with Hamel. including one trip of up

chaser wax willing to put down the other 1th. A 55 YEARS RECORD. vide down fying, is Iring seriously il! in Lon-|™ ~
One sltary individual had applied for litera- eee aon las “ae

tare in connection with the Council’soffer. but.| 35° thomas Tomtinson, of 1. Gaghilieterrace.| A reeord gatbering of the Fleet. it i+ ex] uot your re ee

ae stated. no application bad been received for

|

waseetact, Bamendale. who bas just celebrated

|

pected. will he reviewed by the King off Ports — :

loan Be and the Couneil knew the rearon

|

T2“S ic, wedding, bee worked at Garhills| mouth about the time of the Cowes

|

rrek- wean eitenge- Aalies tou an
for that very well. That demand bad oren| Yo: “Wetertoot, for fifty-five He was| Probably a French squadron will also be pre] yropomr to bave pou eittine down on

adevantety met uy the local Cooperative “©

|

emplosed for tweutyseres years on Shree) wut . crowding me up im thie corer til! i

ty. Me. Parker said that people could be

|

S™0SS0. for Moers. Barcroft, aod for tweuty-]  Ninetecn members of the Stoke d"Abernon| breathe without wheesing hike @ steam
comfortable, probably well off, prosperous and|ClSnt reacy under the late Sir Henry Trickett, |(Gurrer) Sparrow and Rat Club have been Why don't you get out en? walk”
happy even ff they did not own their own i20"~ Simmer Kine” awarded prizes for tiling dering the part vear| And the pamengers emppered so that he
beuse Ther knew a> well as he did that ——_-s> 20,067 rete, 3,524 mcles, 5.535 sparrows, and

——~-

a

——

there were hetween 100 and 300 houses badly 475 etoate. Polling in the North-west Durham by-
nevied in the to=n at the present time by 120] Aged 9%, Mra Sarah Cranfield has diet at) Many permous were skating on Sunday at the] tion hae been fized for Friday. January 32.

nie not in a porition and not desirous of becom-| East Donyland. near Colchester. leaving 120| Bais de Bouloguc and the de Vincennes,| Sir Edward Carson on Saturday
ing owners of their own houses. As the Chait-| descendants. Her six sone are weil known as} Paris. ‘A wumber of accidents occurred, and! the East Belfast division of the Ulster V:

man ha’ binted, the progress of the town bad captains of racing yachts, one of them baxing 30 persons who more or less seriously injured. teer Force. A large number of the men

deer retarded because people had not heen! navigated Valkyrie in the American Cup cou-| ‘The full staff of dockers of the City of Dub not on parade. -

harlding houses. There were already Acts of

|

test. + |lim Steam Packet Company resumed work yee) Mr. Waher Long, peaking at the Holloway

Parlement ter the purpose of meeting the d-| ‘The Boar! of Trade have informed the Lon-|terday morning. thus ending the strike so far! Empire. Tomion. on Sesarday. iodicaed
frieney n housing, and it was vitally pecessars

|

don and Suburban Tradere’ Federation tbat #)es this comany ie onncerned. lines of whict the Unioek? party was ready
that the Coeuct ieeeld ‘pat them tate opers-| ie soveoded to Teccmaend that certain especie

|

Mr. Richard Greeo, @ well Inows baritone to deal with the sricvasretCf ton tenants.
thas, Be Council should pat be members of

|

of the quemson of short weight ebould be io-|ainger, and a former member of the Gilbert. and invited icr “ challengr<, "| the Gowernmen

Ham: andbe contended, thatthe,Sethe rral-| vesugaied tg « select cummitte of the Howe) wullivan company, has been found Killnl ou to introduce and pass @ ‘ill om these, line

wration of it; responsibility... otherwixe bet

|

of Commons. the rediwar af Surbiton | BET eeeon ws @ nomcenteverwiel measure

. fof the mysteries

JANUARY _20,_1914.

being of good class. They were judged by Mr

lows —
Yellow or buff cinnamon, cock: 1, 4.

Hartup; tnd, K. Hartiey: 3rd. J. O. Brien.

R. Hartley.
Unfighted bird: 1. R. Hartley: 2 and 3, J. EB.

Martup.
Yellow Norwich, cock

ebaw; 2. A Hirst
Buf. Norwich, cock: 1, A. Hirst; 2, W. Craw

shaw; 3, E. Hartley.

1 and 2 W. Craw.

Norwich, ben: 1 and 2, W. Crawabaw; 3, a.| there. bowever, but in ber incapacity, in the
Binet
Unflighted yellow, cock: 1, A. Hirst; 2 and 2,

W. Crawshaw.
Unflighted buff, cock: 1 and 3, W. Crawshaw:

2A. Hire.
Unfighted. hen: 1. 2, and 3, W. Crawshaw
Yellow Norwich, cock (novice): 1, A. Whewell;

2, J. Rooner; 3D. Harwood.
Buff, Norwich. cock: 1, D. Harwood: % J.

Rooney; 3, A. Whowell
Norwich, hen: 1 and 2, J. Rooney; 3, W.

Parkinson,
Unflighted vellow, rock: 1, J. Rooney: 2 A

Whewell; 3. J. Stutiard.
Unflighted Buff, cock: 1 and 3, J. Rooney; 2,

J. Stuttard
Unilighted bull: ben, 1 and 3, J. Rooney:

W. Parkinson.
‘Yellow Yorkshire, cock, 1, T. Rameden; 2 and

3, A. Hiret
Buf, cork: 1, 2. and 3. A. Hirst.
Yorkshire, ben. 1, 2 and 3. A. iret
Unflighted, cock: 1 and 2, A Hirst, 5, T.

Bameden.
Yellow, novioe, Yorkshire: 1, D. Harwood.
Buff, novice, Yorkshire: 1. D. Harwood
Yorkebire, hen: 1,

2

and 3, D. Harwood.
Unfighted, cock. 1, 2, and 3. D. Harwood.
Selling clas, cock, 126. Gi. 1, W. Crawshaw:

3 B. Bartley
: land 2 A Hirst:

  

 

 

R Harues.
‘Crest and crest bred: 1, 2, and 3, J. Biobard-

ron.
Britich birds: 1, 2. and 3, W. Patterson
Foreign birds: 1, W Paterwon; £ and 3.

Crawshaw

 

GRAND THEATRE,
ACCRINGTON.

“The Easiest Way."*
The piere ~The Easiest Way.  

cerned. With Laura, it is true, there are ex-
optional cireumetances Bergseeeentt
in past the protection millionaire

Godley, of Kisbton, who awarded prises as fol-| financier. Will Brockton, she is freed from the
usual besitations as to committing berwelf to

| & similar course, and as one of the daintiest of
the duinty she i+ able to appreciate ut their

Yellow or buff, ben: 1 and 2, J. E. Hartup: 3,| Bigheet worth all the jururies and opporvun:-
thes for culture which the poseresion of wealth
affords, But—and therein liew the crux—sbe
bas become devotedly attacbed to ber bonest

‘bo hee
offered ber marriage Inspired by his en-
young admirer, John Maddison.

thusiacm, Laura finds little difficulty in breab-
ing with Brockton. The tert is not found

absence of ber love to seck fortune for thom
both to endure in a equalid New Fork lodging-
house, with the rent in arrears, and no food in

prospect, a life of irritating penurs. Brock-
ton’s offer to receive ber back ie an open one

Driven by pressure of cireumstances rhe has
at last to reconsider the alternative of keeping
the promise to the absent Maddison or her
choice of * The Easiest Way.” The solution is
ae interesting as the piece throughout
Min Elsie Goulding capably fustaiun the

part of Laure Muniock, distracted and torn by
conflicted emotions. Mr. Alec Forbes as aly
fille the complementary role of Wil Brockton,
the Awancier, with the completitier attaching
to the permonitivation of that character Mr
Pringle Roberts naturally bae little part other
than thet of fulcrum in the part of John Madi-
son, but that part he well wustaine, Ax Edie
$. “Geir, of the “lemiamondaine, with ber
practical nature, Miss Hero Hathaway w suc-
cemful. The wanordinats roles are filled by
Mr. Freddie Poser as Jim Weston, a theatrical
advance agent, Mise Lilian Belmore os Mrv.
Farley, @ theatriral landiady. Mine Beoin
Prank as Annie, the coloured senrant, and Mim
Sybil Seymour as Mrs. Willams

—_—_—-

HASLINGDEN

GiRL’S TEMPTATION.

Stole to Pay for Lodgings.
At the Haslingden Police Court yestrday,

Elsie Wall (9, of Sunnybank-trect. Has
‘The championsbip cup and Sandiford’s redal| lingden, was charged with stealing from @

were won br W. Crawshaw
‘The prise for best bird in show was awaried

to A. Tliret, and the novice cup war won by J
Boones. —__C=

LOCAL
FOOTBALL SUSPENSIONS.

 

mitten dealt with several local cass of infringe
ment of rules, amongst them bring »-R. Brigm.| siresinect. Haslinigden,

eight o'clock on the mori
February 16th for kicking; J. Kerr, Antler |fin. left her puree corts
Wesleyans, until Pebroary ich for ticking: iantelpiao=

fternovn afruary loth for striking; H. Byrom, Harwood | haaWe Trimmer had beeImmanuel, wil February 2od for foull o° Tne thot merge a

 Accrington St. Matthew's, suspended unt

W. Kenyon, Harvout lmmanuel. until Peb-

Janguage; W. Greenwood. Park-road, cautioned

 

 

oe she bad seen in.

house, 38, South Shorestreet, a purse and
seventeen shillings, the propery of Luuies
Davies.
Supt. Pyfe briefly narrated the ease for the

presecution. The money was niesed from

bee
Prsoner was the only ote who
between the times it was seen

isred. When interrogated ebe   
 safe and  

at first denied, but afterwards admitted, the
offence. Supt. Fyfe added that the girl had

At a mecting of the Laveashire Pootball| been unfortunate in lost
Committen. at Blackburn, the Discipline Com-| Yeats ago.

ber mother some
a Very Tespect-

 

Her father

 

je man.
Mrs. Louisa Devies, |     

   
ting Is on the

three o'clock in the
she aniseed it

house about
1 was ‘only

Witness gave info

Abo
me mnie chy

a

 

 

   
 

 

    
  

 

  

 

              

Sacbews, weal Feorunty ind for nicking.

|

SO" w PC. Smith. The voresand mon
and A. Heaton, Gpreal bagie, wes comioned

|

Ste \aiued at 27s

|

Sd. Withess was

fernmiiiene|A Uae caopsmit 20| e uswan the
“ . somer comshy something maid to

him by Mra Des told ber he was
“ TERRIERS” v ruking inquiries abou: the purse and

F money. At first abe denied having sen the
ST. AUCISTINES FS: os Ms.con+] purse.

I

threw th ona
A KEEN GAME spent threepen:wriness the grate

A keen ceme was contemed on Saturday, be

repreesuting Church Battery RFA Huncoat
had advantage of ground, but this did not give
em any definite euperiurity, as the result of
came War @ drow. Both miler poemcmed  

 

1

“Terrion here gone through the present

Goals were plentiful aud both widew found the
net frequently, but the scoring way #0 even
as to develoy the play along most exciting
lines,
het
‘when time Was called the scores were returned
as 6-6.
result hed been ermived at St. Augustine's
asked that ext. time should be played, and to

  

tween Huncoat St. Augustine's and the team |> found i
the police station
had si

food recorx, Huncant only having been de-| Se cid
feated once during the past two year, and the ~ =eoe Being

pen out of work ©
seamen with eacendingls: fow adverse reaults.| took the money 1 pom

md the last few minutes of the second t!
© teeming with exciting incidente, bat] ¥

Being dimatrfud that no definite] the carr.

  
r's house. When charged at

made no reply, She
cat on bail

her sorr
why ab

 

  

  

 

m knew

  

  

    

  

thie the BPA. egreed. Ton minutes each way months.
was decided pon and during the .arlier part
St. Augustine's took the jead, but later the
“Terriers” eqnalicel once more, the game
terminating With @ dozen gualx having been
regenered, 8X guing two cach team.
SSS

STANLEY TEAM.
The Charity Cup.

Acoringian Stanley's team chowen to do duty
azainst Revrow et Barrow, on tetundey, 2 —
Wright; Nutvall avd Smith; Yates, Mockett
and Hampson: . Cundiffe, «Goodison.
Brogden and Winterbura. The extreme meh?
position i Jef opes. The same team will also)
play in the final tie for the Charity Cup,
against Blackburn Rovers Reverve, at Black
burn, cn Monday pext. The game cothe out-
come of the latter tages of the competition
being postponed last April, and by arrange
ment. Blackburn and Burnley, who met reste
day at Turf Moor, played their reserve teams.
‘The game ended in favour of the Rove
Remerve. who won by four gual to two.
Stanley, therefore, are to mect the Rovers
Kewerve at Ewood, the Eoverw having won the
to

PALACE AND HIPPODROME,
BURNLEY.

This week's performance at the Palace and
Hippodrome. Burnley, derives added interest
from the presence of the clever illusionist.
David Devant, of the famous firm of Maske
lyne and Devant. The performance is as at
tractive a one hax come to expect from an
amotiate of that delightful combination.
Among-t the many tricks of Mr Derant are
those of the golliwog ball and its apparently
ineaplicable movements against the lowe of
gravitation. the feather necklet, the remark-
able chocolate soldier, the production of gee
from most unlikely source, bogey golf with
fte inclusion of Teats that golfers wet not off
the lifting ef the veil of the future, apd rever
sions into the past. the dealings with a disem-
hodied spirit, and ¥ legerdemain feats. Iv
“The Artist's Dream” a Sine «pectacular simul
ation ix given of the dream of the artist whom
picture of a charming woman hecemer an ani
mated reality. On Saturday a matinee per
formance will enable Mr. Devant to show rome

ich have sequined such
popularity. The other artistes include Rene
Ray. wbo appears in a series of prettily ar-
ranged tableaux: the Redriquex Brothers, who
give a novelty perch act; Sinclair's Three Die
moods, who are highly entertaining as come
diennes, skaters, and expert dancers: Fanny
Needham. chorus comedienne: and F. V. St
Clair. vocalist. Several films are shown
——

TURN ABOUT

Fe ber be eat soredbees shrough
the fiery furager: would wi is
rave the fury of demons; for ber be would.

noke

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

He €ae worth at least £10 208
hie empiores, but he emily eet £1 0
f- of their wedded Iife. full of

noble eifmacrifi che bad

 

reedu-
  

stump in self

hope for bimeels

wook.

Tange

|

charming little love story

a heer
he shilling to pay for taxicabs

her lodgings
The father aid he had 7 ttle bit of

trouble with his daughte e thought
pase would he a Wart u She

+ pow living at her
Supt, Frfe said be did new wish to press

The girl had not had the care of
& mother for ser vents
The girl was bound over in £5 for twelve

————{_

HASLINGDEN POLICE

Yesterday.
Before Mr. T. Whittaker ‘presiding’. Alder

wen ryurion and Woralrs Meer A
fecthur and J. Dean

A DEFENDANTS CONFIDENCE.

MUST HAVE BEEN DEUNK IF CONSTABLE
BALD 50.

Thomas Sheridan, living ot Green's jodging-
house, Haslingden. wae summowed for having
been drunk and disorderly

PC. Smith epoke of finding the defendant
in Wilkineonetreet et 11.10 ou the 20th aust.
drunk, shouting and wanting to fight.
In reply to the usual inquiry from the Bench,

defendant said he must bave been drunk if
the constable said #0.
Supt. Fyfe st@ted that that was defendant's

first appearance.
A fine of Ss. and corte wax impored, eight

days’ imprisonment in default
BAD TEMPER'S BFFPCT

Summoned far use af otwceve language in
Georgestreet at 9-20 p.m. on Saturdar, the 3rd
instant, Fred Hopkins, carter, of 19. Back Bank
Terrace, Haslinglin. was Burd Gr. and coms
or committed for exgh. day

P.C. MeCulloch spoke
and defendant philosophically admitted that be
mugit have used the words as he was in a bad
temper. His season for this condition he wa-
plained as being that a young man who bed =

againt him followed him into two
public houses in sucesion and catered « dis
turbance.

FARMER'S COMPLAINT.
For failing to rriain control ef a howe and

cart, Jaeph Hawer. farmer. of Fermers Glory
Jun, was muleved in
The evidence of

oft
ontaid 2 maNUte
et about wcven o'clock on Wednesday, the 7th.

  

 

 

    

enseart Walker corroborated.
Defendant said st ¥a~ @ common practice to

jeave hor-es unattended, but En reply to a re
erated quenion by the defendant es to how
Jong one Kas permitted to leave a bome, Soret
Walker pointed out that a driver was not sup
powd to leare bie hame unattended for a|

Defendant: Then there'll have to be a big
change in this town

—_—___

VICTORIA OPERA HOUSE,
BURNLEY.

“The Girl from Utah.”
2 of musical eurcese. “The Girl

from’ ‘Utah,” prevented at the Victoria Opera
House, Burnley, thie week, should prove at-
tractive to the lovers of abundant action, witty,
dialogne, and tuneful music. There ie a

Ore of the many
Not

 

 

attractions of the piree is une dancing
fg week to] tebe 3 daucer of the Tango ix to be labelied as
rot the [oléfachioned apd bebind the times, but tbe

trouble 1% that there are eo many versions of
this fascinating and graceful dance  Every-
bexdy claims that theirs tt
and the beet, but with the Tango, as with
eversthing ler, there is only one “best.” and

 

‘duuling and kee [the poblic will have an opportunity of seeing
weitne

of

chinine

bore

t this at the Vietoria Opera House. The Tango
will you| is danced in the last met at the Arts Rall. in

‘think’ I'm going| wonderfal and gorgeons Eastern costumes
 

“1 ned] Mr. Joseph Chamberlain left London on Sum
Tt's| day for Cannes.

Dr. Charies Hayward, of Liverpool. Bex been
selected ae the prospeotive’ Litera! candidate
for the Eddisbury éivisior of Cheebire.
A gentleman of ind-pendent means bas in-

formed the Salvation Army that he is willing
te adopt and educate as his own son & poor

in resart to}|D0F. preferably of good birth, aged rix or seven
whom ther have in their metita.years,

u ‘The offer bas been necepted by the Ral-

 

which i»
shown at the Grand Theatre, Accrington, this
Week, is of ite type, the problem play, disuzcuy

A highly successful members’ show, pro-| good. It ix with the struggles of the heroine,
moted by the Accrington and District Sage] against the temptation to succumb, to enjoy
Bird Society. was beld at the Crown Hotel, Aco- life in the “ easiest way ” that the story is con
rington, on Saturday, the numerous exhibits

standard one

     

  

 

  
   
  

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

  

    
   

     

  

  

  

by Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure.
“I used to be choked up every winter

woth Acuze A ine end Comps, tat: pow t
e cold wee!

  

bed cold on
asthma

3c T could berdiy
night and dey titT

Dg, and nocbing
‘about Veno's

 

DARWEN DIVISION

CONSERVATIVES.

Col. Rutherford and the Home
Rule Question.

At the aunual meeting of the Darwen
Division Conservative Association, beld at
Blackburn on Saturday, Mr, Arthur Long-
worth “as teelected chairman on the
motion of Mr. Henry Lewis, seconded by
Mr. H. Wateon. Mr RH. Baldwin. of
Darwen, ¥as, on the motion of the chair
man, seconded by Mr. Adam Dugdale, ap
Jointed view-clairman in the place of Mr.
Hervert cles whe wrote Tegretting that
tor health masons he was unable to offer
Liteeeif for rewiection.
Replying to a vote ofshanks for his eer,

views Parliament, aod en expression
ed support, Colonel Rutherford. MP.

o Government had brought in «
hpprove the franchise but 1
frown party position which

\olet could only vote an
ney. If that bill became law

oped {rechold voters and those @ith
e than one vote would remember that

 

 

  

  

   
  

 

   

   
in” the
Division had &
when many other
cashire hal not. But he hoped the
would not become an Act. because, as he

    
 

    
ad nal trefore, it was an unfair end wnjast
iL Unless sccompeniead by 3
But ¥ he! hy freebolders stack by then
or not, the diserediy in which the Gorem
Ment was held was so great that it mtist
fall. The taxes were greater than ever, and
ye, not euthoent, and the Prime Minister
Was talking of “ revicing the meome tex uy
wards and anv When the Conser.  
rative party gq into power it would take
theta yeuw bring the national Ginances
into w ratisfactory condition
As to Herne Rule, it was not for the

ist Party to tuake proposals for settle

  
 

 

  
  

   

 

went, They “mast come from the Gorer-
ment, aul the Unionists would consider
them’ with o Teal desire for same arrange.
ment wh did no; involve the honour of
the party. They opposed to Home
Ride au! declared that it was not right for
he Goverment to pass it into Jaw without

 

consuh ing electoral. Next session

  

   

 

fecling of the country was
erumenz, and that in Oy

A, at any Tate, they woul
Td & member 10 support th.

STOCK AND SHARE
MARKETS.

Bank Rate 44 per cent
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Pine Cotton Spinners Asso. . 29/20)

Do. 5 pc. Cum Pret.
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